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DARTMOOR EXPLORATION COM}IITTEE, TWELFTH
RE]PORT.

Twnrrrn RBponr of the Courtnittee, consisting of Mr. G. T.
Harris, lVIr. C. A. R. Radford, and NIr. R. H. Worth, for the
purlrose of exploring Dartmoor and the Camps of Devon.

BY R. HANSFORD IYORTH,

(Read at Sidmouth, z6th June, i935,)

TwBNlv-NtNE years have passed since the Committee last
presented a Report (D.A. Trans., Vol. XXXVIII., p. ror).
Death or removal from Devon have taken all but one of the
then active menrbers ; and there has always been the com'
petition of the Barrow Report, which, as being the senior,
has been used as the means of presenting all Dartnroor recorcls
which fell within its scope,

Beyond doubt there has been a feeling that, while the bulk
of the available evidence could be increased, its scope was
not likely to be materialll, 6nta1*"d, a vielv which can not
be accepted without some qualification, as events have

llrovecl.

RloEns RrNcs oR rHE Rtxcs, Avox \/au-tv.
The valley of the Avon is notable for the number of pounds

with hut-circles which are to be found within its confines,
Counting contiguours pounds as single exantples, there are
tlventy shown on the Ordnance Survey, and that tale is rrot
complete. Of these the largest and rnost im1;ortant is knqwl
a, Ridt s Rings, ancl is situate on the east6rn slope of Zeal
Plains, at an elevation of r,roo feet. It lies lvithin a nriie
o{ Shipley Bridge, and hence is easiiv accessible, aithough
rarely visited. Perhaps it is best regarded as being two con-
tiguous pounds, of which it would appear that the south-
westeur member was the first to be constructed, while the
n<-rrth-eastern member was added as a later extension. The
two pounds have altogether an area of over six acres, and
enclose some three dozen hut-circles, as compared with
Grimspound, where the area is approximately four acres,
arrd the number of huts is twent5z-four.

I had long desired to have some closer knowledge of this
structure, and in August, rg3o, I took advantage of a fine
week to attack the problem, by the kind consent of l{rs.
Meynell, the owner oi tlie land, and with a digg"ing party of
five men. Neither at that date, nor since, have I been
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able to give the lime to make
produce as an approximation,
of the Director General of the
as it appears on the Ordrrance.

a complete survey, but re-
and rvith the kidd consent
Ordnance Survey, the plan
Fig. r.
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Fig. r. Pr-eN or Rronns Rrxcs, scale rz inches to r mile.
(adapted {rom the Ordnance Survey NIap, u.ith the sanction of the

Controller of H.M. Sta.tionery Ofifrce).

As to tlrat part of the pound which was investigated, I
prepared and here insert a detail survey (Fig. z). The
length represented in this survev is that wlich fes between
the points marked " A " and " B " on Fig. r. It lies on the
northern margin of the pound, and includes what would
appear to have been the original entrance.

The nature and quality of the available building material
has of necessity a great influence on the structures erected
therewith. At Crintspownd, granite blocks and slabs of
considerable dimensio-ns were=freely available. At Rid,ers

:o



PLATE VIII

R. H. Wotlh.
FrNp-cnerNro FELsrrE wITH etrARTz-scIjoRL NoDirLES.

Rrorns RrNcs.

R. H. Worth,.
Fig. +. I-oosn guenrz-scuoRr. NoDULES, Rronns Rrxcs. Nerunal srzc.
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Riilgs there is practicallv no porphyritic granite, but mrich
fine grained pink {elsite, which occurs in snrall angular blocks.
This felsite occurs at many places on the Moor, as far apart
as Zeal Gorge, Riders Rings, Sheepstor and near Cunidon

I
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Tor, to give but a few localities. It is constanti-y marked
bv the occurrence of spheres of schori, or tourmaline,
associated with quartz, and varying in dianreter from four
inches or over to lialf an inch or under. Leaving the geological
problem which these spheres present, we ruav considei the
possible error into which an archaologist may"be led, rvhere,
as at -Riders Rings, the felsite has proved prone to decai,
,a1d the spheres, rvholly resisternt to w.eathcring, have been
left lying loose in the soil. No more perfect sling-stones
could,be imagined, and the tendenc-y to so identify them
must be resisted. It cannot be denied that lvhere ihe soil
is fiIled with these balls, some may have been used as sling
stones ; but they have no evidential vahre when they occur-,
not only in and near the huts but also over a wide e-xtent of
5;_round both within andwithout the pound. Piate VIII, Fig, 3
shows the face of a rock containing these spheres, and Fig. 4
gives examples of some of the loose spheres.

The wail of the pound is constructed of btocks of the red
felsite. It certainly does not norv stand at its full original

: . height, but both faces are well marked over considerable
lengths, and the {orm of structure has heen preserved.

Within the area surveyed, at the poirrt inarked " X " on
Fig. z, a good section of the tvali can be seen. The width
is 6ft. Bins., the present height on the higher side, against the
hill, is zft. 6ins., and on the lower side, the 1rcund face, it is
3ft. 6ins. The wall is bujlt with tr.vo faces of dry masonr1.,
and the heart filied with smali stone (Fig. 5, Plate iXy. fig.-O
gives a view of the inner face of the wall.

Marked features of the pound are the small courts built
against the inner face of the wall. Critnspound has a few
such corrrts against the rvestern wall, but at Grimspotmd
they' are r"rot directl.v, asscciated with the hut-circles, as they
are-here. A trencli cut across the conrt markecl ;'Y " ni,
Fig, z revealed nothing but unclisturhed naturai ground.

Trvo hut circles were selected for examination, tliose rrrarkerl
" r " and " 2 " ott Fig. z. These n,ere respectively about
zoft. and z4ft. in internal diameter. On excavation, Hut I
returned charcoal and cooking stoues, and Hut z yielded
charcoal, cooklng stones, flint chips, fragrnents r.rf potterl
of the usual Dartmoor tvpe, and a hrokr.:r-l whet._"fone ii,
red grit, the material being precisely simii;ir -.o rhal {it 1
whetstone found in Hut viij, I.egis Tor lrDix.tttcr,t .::.:::.t!:ti:;ii.t:

Qgmmlltee_..Report IIi., D.A. Trans., 1'o1..i1.'' i;l,,, ,,9,.
Plate X, Fig. 7 is a photograpli of this i.vl,;tsione.

In Hut r no defined hearth or fire u-as cliscovered, but in
H:ut z there was an unusual arrangement. The entrance
lay to the sogth-east, and was defined by the rrsual stone
step, leading down to the ffoor on the granite subsoil. Four
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PLATE XII

Fig. s. \rrolv o. FrRE-'LACE, Hur z, Rronns o.1"I' '""'

Fig. 14. Prclrn Frrrr rnoiu lfur r, MprurnRr..
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DART}IOOR EXPLORATION COIIT{ITTEE II9

feet rvithin_this -qtep there stood a granite slab, erect on edge,
a.little under 3ft. in length, standing r3ins. above the flo-or
of the Hut, and leaning slighth, inward. This had been
carefully trigged on the side totard the centre of the Hut
with small flat stones. Against the slab, and extending
some little way tou'ard tlre centre of the Hur., there hal
evide^ntly been one of the fireplaces, represented by a shallow
pit, filled with charcoal and ash, lio such fire facing an
entrance zrnd similarlv screenecl from clraught has been
found in a-ny other Darlmoor circle. Fig. B. Plaie XI provides
a-plarr and section of this lireplace, and Fig. !, plate XII is a
photograph of the upstanding slab.

A small trrea of another Hut--No. 3-was excavated,
sufficient only to uncover a patch o{ the floor. ft rvas hoped
that the fireplace might 6e found, hut, failing this, ihe
excavatior was abandoned since piecemeal excavations are
not to be encouraged.

lhe general conclusions are that the pound at Riders Rings
and its associated hut,s are clearly of the same perio<l as tfre
many'other huts which have now been excavated; and that
the " courts " $,ere enclosed spaces, probably for cattle,
possibly used as gardens for crops, but hot ha6itations.

Riders Rings and Grimspound'have this in comrnon-.each
has .a possible source of- rvater suppll, in a nei.qhbouring
small stream. It must be renrarked,-lioli,ever, thit in veri-
drr- yeelq both streanis are apt to fail for a short periocl.
, At. Riders Rings a small Jquare buildilg of dry masouy
has been erected, doubtless as a shelter It some not veri
rernote date. It is indicated b-v the letter ,, 2,, on Fig. i,
and its dimensions are r8ft. 6ini. by 6ft. 6ins.

I{ur Crncrps rrr METHEnELT, _SoLrrH Tnicx.
The proposed nerv reservoir of the Corporation of Torquay

at Ferna.orthyvill submerge several hui-circles. By agreJ_
ment-with the l)uch1, of Cornwall arid other interesteci'peisons
the Corporation trnclertook that these circles, or s6me .,,f
them, should be ercavated and exanrinecl prior to the con_
struction of the reservoir; especiailv w"r it desirerl that *
large hut associated with a cloribte hedge (sometimes claimed
as a stone row) st_rould be examined. The Corporation under_
took to sgPply the necessarjr labour for the dxcavation. In
consultation with the De,aoishire Association and the Deaon
Archre.ological Exploration .society it was determined that I
sl^roulct supervrse the work, and that the results should be
9fi91edjo our Society for publication, the fincls being aepositea
tn the l-orquay lluser-,nr bv the kin<1 permission of-thebuchl,
of Cornt'all.

I spent the latter part of .A.ugust, 1934 (r6th to 3rst



inciusive) on this work, five excavators being enrplo5'ed. The
weather, unlike that enjo5,sfl at Riders Rings,left somewhat
to be clesired, and a little time was lost in consequence of
storms of rain, while sieving rvas for some hours impossible
during a violent gale. But the ground did not get .sodden,
and on the whole the conditions were not unfavourable.

At Metherell the building material consists of porphyritic
granite which yields large slabs. It follows that iome of

t20 TWELFTH REPORT OF

Iiig. ro. GBNnner Pre.N, Mrrnrnrr.
the lining stones of the huts are as large as an\: to be found
on the Moor, and are only equalled by those of the one hut
at Sltapley the stones of lvhich u.ere large enough to defy
even ttre road contractors who wrecked and destroyed all
else of the group described in the second report of this Com-
mittee (D.A. Trans., \/ol. XXVIL, pp. 88-9r. Cullacarube
Head).

These large slabs are rrot, however, without their disadvan-
tages for the excavators. Where they have fallen upon the
floor of a hut there is nothing to be done but lift them if
access to the floor is desired. Lifting such rocks is streuuous
work and requires skilled hands. Al Metherell a set of
patent blocks was wrecked over this work, but the stones
were none the less persuaded to yield to levers ald sheer
man-power. Three Huts rvere excavated, and the alleged
stone-row was examined and determined to be two hedges
(Frg. 9a, Plate XI). Fig. ro gives a plan of the group of
remains which was dealt with. One general remark mtLy be
made-all the huts trad been subjected to interference and

"-oZD?';V;7..:.-



robbery,- by stone workers and from the nature of the toolmarks left, the iiiterfererrce has taken pi";; ;ithi" th" ilir2o years.

.Hyr r, at the head of tle two hedges, is zgft. in dianieterwithin its waus. I.arge stabs, o"; ;r'l;irg as roft., Iine theinner face of the wall,"but their h"i;hil;"r"t grear, rangingfrom 3ft.. to.4ft..-The entrance lies"to the *itfr_"i"ri,-?*"H
was readilv identified. . I.ts clear width is gieater than usual,being,zft.-eins. ; its heislr l; 3i;. 

';;;;.''il" j; ];;;*i-;;two slabs rvhich extend ihrough" the'thickncs;-"i";h;;ii.
The entrance has been plyed, i"a tfr.i. "i. two steps downto the floor of the hut. -Fig.. 

rr gi".;; g.;;;"1t i;;i H;i';;and Fig. re a plan ancl seciion oT tf," ""i*".".

DARTMOOR I]XPLORATIOId COMMITTEE t2r

/1r'f 7HE?€Z
rTUf 7.

,,$fr cc.?z€or r€f z

-. The floor is on the ,..."rT;,';. 
decomposed granite, andIies on the average zoins. below th" ;;;;;;;id;;;;;;; ;;deposit which had formecl within-the aria of the hut sinceits abandorrnrent was on the uu..og"-i-Si,rs. in depth; asimilar depth was found _in tt" oifr.?-frri..' The hut is onground rvhich slopes to the nortt_east,--arJ ,f,. floor slouessimilarly. 

. The naturat ..;";-;;' iil "r"ii-*";r,il;;;"":
strain on the slabs lining the t igt.. ;".i o? th"";ilr_i";.:of the circle. Indeed, riany of"therJ ii"U. t""e been thrown
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JL{87*trERELZ, ENTPSNC€ /Yt/7 /.

CROSC .tEC7/O/V Or /('41L.

Fiq. 13. S'rnuctunp oF Hur WAr,L.

In tiie centre o{ the hut a pit had been sunk, probably
in connection with the removal of stone by the stone-workers,
this had involved a considerable disturbance of the floor.
On excavation, three pieces o{ flint were found, tr,vo of which
are mere flakes ; the third may be regarded as a typical
" pigmy " (Plate XII, Fig. r4). Charcoal rvas .[ound, and
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down, as will be seen fl'om the plan (l'ig. rr). fhe fall
disclosed a feature of the structure of the wall or mound
which has not previously been noted, but which doubtless
occurs elsewhere. At the back of the lining slabs there
had been constructed, along this higher side, a dry stone wall
which, in itself, would act as a retaining rvall. Since the
hut is to be submerged, I had no compunction in running a
trial trench tlirough the rnound, and thus disclosed the section
showrl in Fig. 13. It will be noted that ti"rere are also stoues
disposed as a tce or retaining circle.
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DARTITOOR EXPLORATTON COMITITTEE r23

fire-cracked pot-boilers, but no pottery, neither any defined
hearth or fire.

,\ piece of quartz vein-stone with micaceous irc,rr ore ancl
tin was of natural occurrence, and casts some doubt on the
signif,cance of the rather nurrerorls pieces of ruddle which
were found in all three huts. Ruddle has been found in
other Dartmoor liuts where it wa.s foreign to the soil, and
rvoulcl appear to have been used as a pigment, but here it is
possibly native to the soil.

Hur z is of z5ft. internal diameter. The lining slabs are
unusually large. One, the elevation of u'hich is approxi-
matelv a triangle standing on its base, is rzft. long in the face
of the rr,all, and 6ft. roirrs. in height.

Great disturbance had been cau-.ed to this hut bv the
quarrvmen ; many stones hacl obviously beerr brokeir up,
arrd the flooi' was deep in a laver of spalls. So great hacl
been the disturbance that the site of the entrance could not
be ascertained. It was here tha.t the stone rvith the jumper-
holes was found, lvhich dates ttre interference as relativelv
recent. Fig. 15 is a plan of Hut z.

The floor was on the calm, the usual rule of removing all
meat earth within the hut havirrg heen follou,ed. A well-
worked flint javelin head was found (Plate XIII, Fig. 16). The

,A/ETHET?EL
,7A7 2.

21,3"-'\
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Fig. r5.
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r24 TWELFTH REPORT ON

point is sligh.tlv. brokel j the present length of ilre weaponrs 54 mm., the breadth 4 ym., and the grealest thickness8.5 mm. One face is unw6rked, tf," 
"ti,", is worked. on bothedges, and over one .alf the ."if"." h;;;;t;;i;##;:I have caled this a javetin h""4,;;iiiave no quarrel wit]ranv who ,r'orrld oreier the simpleit;.;i ,,trimirea-h;k;,;;

especiatty as one'edge ,pp;r; il';ril'il", bruised br_ useas a cutri,g rooJ. Three.bther pieces or ni"i ;=;;;;.;r..;Jbut these aie unforrned chios.i\ flat pebble .,^^f:-":*ll*ed gr.it u,as found (ptate X,Fig..17;.. ^Its 
dinrensions gfe 13 im. x 9.5 cm. x .3.2 cm.at thc place of greatest thickniss. 

-one-sicie 
i, f";i;';;an irregrrlar breik, the nrinor iir.grl".iti., ;f"",dil-;r;.;been rounded off by, gri.nrjinq Tts;';;;rral e<tges of thepebble have been Uaiteiea, 

""3 tfr.i. o.Js,gtt sti.iae ;; ;;;face adjacent to the battereC ilg;r;';rd;wo ciose ser grooveson the other. Roth faces.-h^"; t;;;-,moothed bv Iriction.but one face more markerlly, ffr"""Ui..i i; ;irh",, 
" irfrll:stone or a smoothing stone,'ancl f,u, U"!r, ur"a ,i 

" f,u*_"..Fragments of pottery ot-tfre iiuaf E;;ly Rronze .{se tvpeoccrrrred, the average. thickness U.i,rg iUori ;";;. Tfr:iargest piece is _pg_r1 o_{ the rim oi ,'?,oi, of characteristiccontour (Ptate XIII Irig_. rr3). Tne folie.5, h", ih;.;;;;;tu*ll: oJ being blackeneit o, ih. in,i.r'iu.. of the vessel.
r here was a lajr ouarititt_ of charcoal, nrainly in one quarteroi.the hut. but no hearth ;;-a;iiJj n[ *r, discovered :indeecl, the disturba.ce.to which this-ii"t t"a ;;.;.rbj;;;;.irendered this improhable.
FIu.r 3 :, Possiblv on the_ faith of a broken rvineglass turnetlup with the turf, ihe workme" t""g*!fi, in.i_.a;J-;i;;'i;;

would prove to be the_ most_,prodrrcti"r. fr'*, ,"A ." ii pi"".j.The diametcr rvithin the rvaji, is zqfr. Oiu.. '
'Ihe finds which dated to prehistoric times were severalfragments of Bronze Age jrotfery ; on" ni"t core and eleven

:.lll:,^lh"_,:S::l one"of .whic! s;"., evidence ;f ;;;'';precc or grlt broken lrom the edge of such a pebble 
", *^iforrnd in-Htt z, and. bearing .ifiif"i .i,ij.n.. of use as ahammer ; there was a fair quantitl, o}'"i"..o"t, ,"a p"tlboilers were present.

But, somewhat above the prehistoric floor, a very diflerentassemblage,was found. Fir-st, and r"". tt.-.u'.t";";h:;j
y:-: lh" !-f,"n wine-glass. a nratter of rhe ;a-v kI"* .;;i:,;:oay ; secondly,.a certain number of shards of brown .;rtfrl"_ware, of which it can only,be said that tt "ii aut. i. 

"q;ili"ssubsequent to medieval iimes ; tf,;r:aty, 
-a -number 

of 
-oiecel*

o{ streanr tin ; {ourthl1,,-an eq*al o, g.6ut.. nu*;;.; ;f 5ffi:of broken tin slag, fi{ihly, mu.f, cf,Jrcnui, 
"f " 

typ";t6;lr*lrom that found in the other huts, or o" tti" nooi;i ;hi;"h;:
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DARTMOOR EXPLORATTON COMMTTTITE r25

and- most .obviously in tliat it occurrecl in larger pieces ;
sixthly, a silver coin, broken arrrl much rvorn.

The whole collecticin made it evident that there harl been
a secondary occupation of this hut by the tinners. It had
heen nsed as a store for strc,am tin, iin slag an<l charcoal;it had also most probably been rrsecl in pari as a workshop
for hreaking up and examining tin slag.

/,4ETHEREL

%*,",.

8,,
\

The question .arose whether the sih'er coin would give
any 

^ 
approximation to the date of this occupation. -On

careftil examination it was found that, worn ind broken
as it rvas, it retained_precisely those details of its original
imprirrt which enablerl-it to be iclentified as a york pE,ry
of Henr:y VII., a. coin which coulcl not have been riinteh
later than r5oo A.D. This probablv sives the earliest
d.efinitely assignable date for fhe seconcioccupation, ancl,
since the coin is rnuch worn, we would probabfy be safe iri
assuming that the date can not have ^beerr nurch earlier
than r54o.

I ha.ve sai<l that there is sonie reason to think that the
trut may have been used as a workshop as well as a store ;there is, set in the foor of ttre hr,t, a granite stone, rft. in

HUT 3.

gi

a rqilYll STONE
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Fig. r9.
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P2Ail.

l.,gn],:.5ins. in lglgJh, ancl 5lins. in greatest thickness, therounded t()p of rvhi.ch bears marks of thrasion, as if it hacl
Deen used as an anvil. It ivas near this stone that the brokeri
slag lay thickest ; and it rna1, be that the J"g *u. t .ot eno,tthe stone. The oosifion of 

-this 
stone is .rt Erun in Fig. rq,and marked Anvii. nle. ,o gi;., a"i"ir, 

"i'ii,,e 
;; a;;t-R'.;

Plate XIII, Fig. zr gives views.

Ez Et/,7 7/oN.
/tvc,/2 S 6 3

--Phltographs 
of setectea ;:-;J" tinstone rvill be found on

Plate XlV, Fig. zz, anl, of ihe slag o;;;;;" pJate, Fig. 23.Ytg.2l here in#rted is a drar.r.ing of the coin, entaiged.

x2
Fig. 24. YoRK pENN:r on HBNn:r VII.

The.slag.i-s mainly-pale. ochreous in colour, but many pieces
break with a black, vitreous fracture. The smallei fiecesare ochreous throughout. They have been obviorrslv'much
weathered in the soil.

--lllere..ig a blowing-house farther d.own the valley, beiow
Methereil, and \Ir. S. C. Chapman obtained dag #hen the
present p_ipe linewas con-qtructed in a trench near t'ire blowing_
house. He also found ttre fine sand or slimes from tin dressinE.
I incline to think the blowing-house is of a slightly later daie
than the occupation of the hut by the tinners.
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Fig. 25. Poncn, Oro y-rRoryonrsy
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I found rro trace of any smelting having been done in
the hut. Tin slag, but not stream tin, has once before been
found in a Dartrnoor hut, at Yes Toy near Princetozun.
\Dartrnggr Exfloration Comtnittee, Report V., D.A. Trans.,
\/o1. XXX., p. roi-r).

The thanks of the Committee a.re due to those who per-
mitted excavation on the sites above described, and r..,ho pro-
vided facilities; I would add my personal thanks to Mr. and
Mrs. Pritchard, of Brent }Ioor House, for assistance and hospi-
tality kindly afforded, and I clesire to inention the excavatoi-s :

At Riders Rinss, \[essrs. Pedrick, F. W. Hancock, W. Alcock,
L. Barnes and L. Tucker ; and at lfetherell, Nfessrs. G.
Rooke, J. Endicott, G. Bowden, J. Sanders and A. Xlears,
not omitting mention of the amiable and accornplished
little terrier r,vho rvith comnrendable courtesy exhibited
no impatience at the time wasted in excavating hirts, rvhen he
could have indicated far n-rore sporting propositiorrs.

AxcrBNr Fenmuotrsti, Yenn$,oRtttv.
At Yarduc'rtloy, it the parish of Chagford, there were

formerly three farrns. There is rrow but bne, but that has
three vards. In one of these yart{s stand the remains of a.n
ancient building, roofless but otherwise well preserved.
It now forms part of the outbuildings.

The donrinant feature of the huilding is a granite porclr
oJ,a ver\..earhi tvpe. Its construction is of the siniplest,
slab superimposed on slab in either rvall, anC a single slab
for the roof. This strikes the note of primitiveness, and
closer exanrination shorvs that the door-which closed this
porch had no frame, but hung from granite wall to granite
wall; turnirrg, not upon hinges, but upon a projection at
the head of the hanging st5rls engaging in a hole in the roof
slab, and dor.rbtless another such projection at the foot,
engaging in a hole in the sill (the sill has been lost). The
sides of the porch converge to the entrance, and are dressed
to receive the door. The door did not stand parallel to
the front of the house, or at equal irngles wittr the sides
of the porch. A view of this porch is given in Plate XV,
Fig.25, and full details are shown in Fi[. 26, here inserted.
(See also Plate XVIII, Fig. 3z).

The windorv which can be seen in the far lvall, througli
the do,orway in Fig. 25, is consistent with the porch. It has
never been glazed, but was clo-qed bv a wooden shutter, hung
as described for the porch cloor; Li this instance the grarritE
sill is still left and the hole in which the shutter turned niay
be seen. A view of this windorv openirrg, taken from the
outside. is given in Plate XVI, Fig. 27, and Fig. zB, Plate
X\,'II supplies an elevation and plan.
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. This method of hanging gates anci cioors has reniair-reclin use to the Dl.esenr.a"av"initre r"uit.i'ii'gut... There is
Itill a gate or-I',toyth Hc;tu; F;;ru:-ii"ifr- ,*t, of Lustteighcleaae, which is so hun€, ancr ultii ttrelasi^vear or so therervas a -similar gate at li'r.,rrnhill hy the .iii"',if " jruhil. ;;;,1:(See Plate XYI, i;ig. zg kr a, i.rtr ri," ra,"i*nii Cuti1.'"-"'

E/.'81/A7/OIV A.

PO,?CH

PL/q/V.
//1/-s./26o / z q I S 6 .z A,.-€€Tl,l'l I r I l- ; Y ; Y

fflit/JllroRZ:EI: ( )t,!,t a* tt.,l

Fig. 26.

A.t-Peck Farrn, L,as.tleigh, and at Foxu,orth,! in the same
p.Tllh., may- be seen the irpper hangings for t 

"on 
aoo., .titibuilt into the rn alls, and a[ For!_ei, ii C;ate;gi-p;;irh" th"

upper hanging for a court 5;ate. Rut all these i,er6 for heeLw

€l[l/i7/O/y A.
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PLATE XVII
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gates or doors, ancl the holes are from 4 to 5ins. in diameter,
and from 5 to 6ins. in depth. Here the hole for the head
of the door is zf;ins. in diameter b), ztins. deep, and that
for the window shutter is zins. in diauieter and zins. in depth.
Simiiar examples ma\, \/et tre found, but none are at present
known.

The internal dimensions of this old house are 3:ft. by
between r,qft. 6ins. and r4ft. 3ins. The length is significa.nt,
as being dc,uble the linea,r perch o{ the twelft}r centurv, a
measure which cloubtless lirrgered on into the thirteenth
and fourteenth cer.rturies for buildirrg purposes (Piate XVII,
Fig. 3o).

One end wall has beerr taken dotvn, but the quoins are leit
ancl there can he no uncertairrty as to the length of the build-
ing. A recent rvall lias been l>uilt across the trouse. close
by the porch.. This is in no tva-v bonded to the old work.
l'o ttre right of the eutrance there is a snall recess or cupboard
formed in the thicl<ness of the wall, its interr,al dinrensions
being r8ins. b_y r4ins., bi; r4ins. iu depth.

To the left oI the entrance thcre appears to hatre been a
hearth fire, since built ui>, blit one side of rvhich, consisting
of a sinqle stone, yet remains. l'his fire mav have had
an external chimnev or fltre, of u'hich tro trace can now be
seen.

There is a small windolv in the south end r.."a11, the sill being
4ft. roiiis. abtrvr: tlc floor level ; arrcl there is an opening in
the gal-le rvhich mav indicate that there was an upper floor or
tallet, although no provision for floor joists can be traced in
ttre u'alls. Indeed there is no evidence of internal partitions
of any sort, but the absence of such evidence is not conclusive
that there r\,ere none ; partitions ntay well have been formed
of framed and panelled oak, many such survive in farms and
houses of a later date.

The masonry of uncoursed rubble is set in g<-rod mortar, and
the walls are but z7 inches in thickness, they are still sound,
lacking but a roof for their security for many years. The
nrain quoins are built in a variation of the " long and short "
work, sometimes, but probably erroneousl_1,, described as of
Saxon date. In place of slabs placed on flat alternating with
blocks set on end, the quoins here consist of slabs set on edge,

..their broad faces alternating on either side of the angle.
Such slabs are necessarilv " shiners," faces of perhaps 5ft. by
4{t., standing on beds no more than 5ft. by gins., the stone not
even extending through half the thickness of the wall. The
photographic elevation of the south gable wall (Plate X\rIII,
Fig. 3r) shows this form of construction clearly. It niay be
assumed to be faulty, hut the proof of its soundness lies in
its endurance. Other exanrples may be found on Dartmoor,

DARTMOOR EXPLORATION COM}IITTEE
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for instance in an old building at Challacombe near Heaclland.
Warren, and in another at Rushlade, Ashbotrton. A sketch
of the quoin at Ch.allaconfie is here inserterl, Fig. :S.

There are no precise criteria for the dating of su"clii building
as has been above described, it is certain-i5r early, possibly]
even probably, helorrging to the fourteenth .er,[urir. It i;
unique on Dartmoor as far as our knowledge extenfs, there
may be scraps of similar date but nothing is complete. Its
preservation is a matter most earnestlr- tole desired. It has
been in danger of use as a quarn-, hui the sound judgment of
Mr. Flarvey, the present tenanr ol the farm, .ur.d it." A well
designed roof, rvith good tie beams, and a covering, even of
galvanised iron, u'ould save the structure for geneiations to
come, and would provide a useful farm-building. It is to be
Iioped that the Duchy of Cornwall, r.r'hose propirty it nor,r.is,
mal'-be pleased to take the necessary nreasures-for its security.I have to thank Mr. Harvey for kindlt. slvrrls nle everv
facilitv for the examination and measuremLni of tiis antique.

R. H. \\.onrn.


